worrying about every any or every situation in which the AIDS can be contracted. A survey data (Table 1) mirroring the public's perception on how AIDS might spread is made available in Meulders et al. (2001) . A random sample of n = 50 persons from each of the thirteen countries was asked about the ten situations: eating a meal prepared by, handling an object from, drinking in a glass used by, sitting on a toilet used by, using the needle of, receiving blood from, shaking hands of, kissing mouth, having sex with, or taking care of an AIDS or HIV patient in which the AIDS might spread. Their responses were yes or no. The number, Y of "yes" for each situation is the entry in the Table 1 . What do the data reveal? What is an appropriate model to adapt? These questions are the topics of discussion in this article. 
The mean and dispersion of the binomial model (1) are respectively in (2) and (3) ( , )
and
While their maximum likelihood estimates (MLE) are 
The parametric version of the functional imbalance (4) is rewritten, after algebraic simplifications, as in (5) () (1 )
Now, fusing in the functional imbalance (5) into the binomial model, we notice that it becomes a bona fide model
The model (6) is not seen anywhere in the literature and hence, it is named here, for the first time, as functional imbalanced binomial (IBD). It is interesting to witness that when the functional imbalance is rectified to see balance (that is, 0   ), then the IBD (6) reduces to the balanced binomial model (1) as a special case. A further exploration of IBD reveals that its mean and dispersion are respectively in (7) and (8):
and ( , , )
When n = 1, the IBD (6) reduces to functional imbalanced Bernoulli's model in (9) 1 Pr( , ,1)
with the mean in (10) (
and in (11) (1 )
To visualize them, let The dispersion (11), on the contrary, appears like in Figure 2 in which the parabolic configuration corresponds to the zero imbalance (that is, 0   ) and the twisted configuration portrays the non-zero imbalance. The imbalance measure does indeed alter the dispersion.
In sensitive topics such as AIDS or HIV, it is not uncommon that all respondents exhibit the same answer "yes" or "no" to a question as an extremity depending on their knowledge level. In this framework, the probability for all respondents in the random sample to express "yes" is in (12) (
which decreases to zero when the functional imbalance measure  approaches
   
and it happens in an extremely large sample size (that is, when n  ).
Likewise, the probability for all n in the random sample to express "no" is in (13) (1 )
which might decrease to zero when
of the IBD (6) can be expressed in term of cumulative F-model with 2m numerator and 2(n-m+1) denominator degrees of freedom as in (14) 2 ,2 ( 1) ( , , ) Pr[
after simplifications. In particular, when m = 1 in (11), the survival function,
portraying the probability that at least one respondent answers "yes" is in (15) 
IS FUNCTIONAL IMBALANCE BETWEEN MEAN AND DISPERSION NEGLIGIBLE?
When in the data there is a significant tilt against the required functional balance between the mean and dispersion is significantly tilted, the usual binomial model (1) cannot be imposed on the data to interpret their findings. Instead, the imbalanced binomial model (6) is appropriate and should be considered. This process amounts to performing a statistical hypothesis testing. Shanmugam R. Int J Res Med Sci. 2014 May; 2(2) 
When the null hypothesis is rejected at a  level and the true value of imbalance measure is known to be 
RESULTS
In this section, we examine how the above methodology works in the survey data [Source: Michel Meulders et al. (2001) ] about the AIDS/HIV contraction. A random sample of fifty (that is, n =50) persons in thirteen nations: Belgium, Britain, Denmark, France, Germany, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Luxemburg, Netherlands, Portugal, and Spain. were selected and questioned on whether the ten activities: eating a meal prepared by, handling an object from, drinking in a glass used by, sitting on a toilet used by, using the needle of, receiving blood from, shaking hands of, kissing mouth, having sex with, or taking care of an AIDS or HIV patient might spread the AIDS/HIV illness. The number, Y among the fifty who answered "yes" are displayed in the Table 1 .
The mean, y and dispersion, 2 y s are calculated and shown in the Table 1 . The probability for a respondent to answer "yes" for each one of the activities is estimated using (9) and displayed in the Table 1 . By scanning their means and dispersions, it is easy to suspect that there might be an imbalance between the dispersion and its functional equivalent in terms of the mean. This imbalance fails the needed requirement for the usual binomial to be the underlying model. Using (4), the imbalance measure is calculated and displayed for each activity (seeˆm le  in the Table 1 ). Only in the case of "needle", "blood" and "sex", the imbalance is negligible and hence, the usual binomial is indeed the underlying model. This is confirmed by the higher p-value. In other words, the larger p-value indicates the likelihood for the null hypothesis o H : 0  to be true. In the case of using the same "glass", the p-value is moderate for the null hypothesis o H : 0  to be true. In other cases ("eating", "object", "toilet", "hands", "kissing", and "care" of an AIDS or HIV patient), the p-value is small enough to reject for the null hypothesis o H : 0  meaning thatˆm le  is significant. In other words, for these six activities "eating", "object", "toilet", "hands", "kissing", and "care", the imbalanced binomial (6) is the appropriate underlying model.
Next, we examine the statistical power of accepting the true specific the research hypothesis 11 H : 0.5  . It is calculated using (20) and displayed in the Table 1 . The power is good across all the activities and above 50% in six out of ten activities.
CONCLUSION
Having witnessed that the new model called imbalanced binomial distribution (6) and the statistical methodology are too powerful and versatile not to be neglected in other areas of applications. What factors cause the imbalance to exist in the data? An answer to this question requires another methodology and it will be examined in future. More data with covariates are needed to create such a methodology.
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